Saturday Class Selection 1
Class S31 8 AM-3 PM
Sandy Atkinson
American Colonies Workbasket
The most sturdy/useful basket you have ever woven.
Another traditionally woven basket with a double spoke base,
hefty 3/4” half round reed rim, filled with unbraided seagrass.
Gripped notched handle & cane lashing finish off the top. A
shoe is woven around the base for extra strength & durability
& wider accent weaver is near the top. You will want to use
this basket around the house or in the garden.
6 Hours Intermediate Class and Kit : $58
D 14” top D 10.5” base

Class S32 8 AM-Noon
Interlocking Tote Basket

Pati English

Weave with a combination of Start/Stop flat oval weavers &
round reed color choices available. Learn to create the
intricate Interlocking puzzle piece design in Four-Rod Wale,
with attention to details. Finish with dyed rim filler, Cable
Stitch Rim Border, round top notched handle and Pati’s new
dyed round reed accent handle wrap and braided handle grip
overlay. .
4 Hours Intermediate
Class: $79 Kit: $74
W 8” L 10” H 5.5”/11.5”

Saturday Class Selection 2
Class S33 8 AM-Noon
Nantucket Vanity Jar

Jan Beyma
D 4.5” H 3”

Students will learn to start a Nantucket basket by inserting
the cane staves into the base. They will learn to incorporate
a twill pattern in their basket. Basket is woven over a jar that
will remain part of the basket. Cherry base, cheater rim and
lid will be pre-finished.

4 Hours Intermediate Class and Kit:$60
Tool kit will be provided for class use.

Class S34 8 AM-3 PM
Produce Bowl

Dona Nazarenko
W 12” H 4”

Tips shared on doing bases and shaping up the sides to
make weaving easier for you! After twining with natural reed,
a variety of weavings will turn this into a bowl shape then add
a bit of color for a decorative touch. Double lash the rim
completes your project.

6 Hours All Level
Class: $55 Kit: $42

Class S35 8 AM-3 PM
Barn Door Basket

Jamie VanOekel
D 51’ H 14”

Four techniques add the decorative touches to this charming
basket. Fill the bottom, gently flair using over/under weaving,
add 3 rod wale and overlays in the band. The handle is
wrapped to add strength.

6 Hours All Levels
Class: $35 Kit: $25

Saturday Class Selection 3
Class S36 8 AM-Noon
French Bread Basket

Billy Owens
L 15” W 4” H 3”

Made from hand split white oak, the French bread basket is
an attractive addition to your kitchen décor. Billy will share
the history and process of his white oak basketry. The
basket will be woven over a mold that everyone should finish
in class, leaving with a basket that should last a lifetime.

4 Hours All Levels
Class: $45 No Kits

Class S37 8 AM-Noon
Kathy Taylor
Reproduction Shaker Kitten Cushion
This basket is woven over a mold with hand pounded black
ash. Ist is one of the most popular of the Shaker fancy
basket’s that they sold. This basket weaves up quickly.
There is no rimming to do. When complete, just drop the
cushion in and glue on the ribbon. The cushion fabric and
ribbon vary.

4 Hours Intermediate Class and Kit: $45
D 2.5” H 2.5’

Class S38 8 AM-3 PM
Fudge Stripe

Jimmie Earl McKinzie
W 6” L 11” H 4”

This small market basket with a solid woven base is handy
for collecting and carrying small items. Placement of natural
and smoked spoles adds visual interest to the base and
sides. Black round reed woven with the smoked flat ovel
gives a dramatic effect. The wrapped handle is the perfect
finishing touch.

6 Hours Advanced Beginner

Class and Kit: $37

Saturday Class Selection 4
Class S39 8 AM-3 PM
Copper and Pine

Jean Koon
D 6” H 3”

Enjoy the beauty of heat patinated copper. The rich colors
that this technique brings out in copper blends beautifully with
the rich browns of pine needles. Add your on creative touch
by choosing a plain running stitch or the diamond stitch (as
shown). Use copper foil to wrap coils for a cohesive design.

6 Hours All Levels
Class: $50 Kits: $45

